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To assure all OSSA members and Oklahoma gun clubs have an equal opportunity
to compete in the Five Man Team Challenge, the following are the guidelines for
the Five Man Team Challenge event:

1.

All gun clubs in Oklahoma that are members of the OSSA in good standing
that have held registered shoots during the shoot year are eligible to compete
in the Five Man Team Challenge. Also, all eligible clubs are allowed to enter
multiple teams.

2.

There will be no entry fee for all eligible Gun Clubs or OSSA Members
wanting to compete in the Five Man Team Challenge.

3.

The shooting team members on the club’s team competing in the Five Man
Team Challenge must be a current member of the OSSA and prior to the
OSSA State Skeet Championships, the shooting team member must have
shot a minimum of 100 registered targets in all *four guns during the shoot
year. In addition, the shooting team member does not have to be a club
member of the gun club he or she is representing.
*(12 Gauge, 20 Gauge, 28 Gauge and 410 Bore)

4.

There will be times a C, D or E class Shooter will be allowed to be on
multiple teams. However, a C, D or E class shooter cannot be on more than
one team if there are C, D or E class shooters available that have not been
chosen to be on a team.
Example: When a gun club is choosing shooters for their team, they cannot choose
a C, D or E class shooter that is already on another team if C, D or E class
shooters are available. Once all C, D or E class shooters have been chosen to be
on a team, the gun club can choose a C, D or E Class shooter that is on another
team.

5.

All shooters in Class AAA, AA, A and B will not be allowed to be on more
than one team.

6.

Eligible gun clubs entering a team into the Five Man Team Challenge must
utilize the option table below to fill their team.
OPTION 1
TEAM MEMBERS

OPTION 2
TEAM MEMBERS

OPTION 3
TEAM MEMBERS

AAA
B
C
D
E

AA
B
C
D
E

A
B
C
D
E

7.

Classification for each shooting team member will be based on the rules and
regulations of, NSSA and his or her 12 gauge classification at the time he or
she registers for the OSSA State Skeet Championships.

8.

Total team scores will be based on the combination of the followings events:
12 Gauge, 20 Gauge, 28 Gauge and 410 Bore.

9.

All team scores resulting in a tie will be required to shoot off for the
championship trophy and prize money. All ties will be shot off, by shooting
doubles at stations 3, 4 and 5. In addition, all five shooting team members of
the team shooting off for the championship trophy and prize money will be
required to shoot. Shoot off for the Five Man Team Challenge will be held on
the final day of the OSSA State Skeet Championships after the shoot off for
all other events have been completed.

10. The champions of the Five Man Team Challenge will receive a special
customized award.

11. All added money donated to the Five Man Team Challenge will not be split
between the Gun Club and Shooting Team Members. All the added money
will be awarded to the Shooting Team Members and will be divided among
the top three teams. Percentage of split among the top three teams is as
followed:
Champion – 50%
Runner-Up – 30%
Third Place – 20%

12. Shooting Team Members do not have to squad together. He or she, are
allowed to squad with whomever they want. However, the team member
must confirm the shooting team he or she is shooting with is registered prior
to the start of the team member’s first four gun event.
Example 1: If one (1) shooting team member is shooting Rotation 1 which starts at
9:00am and the rest of the shooting team members are shooting Rotation 2 which
starts at 10:30am, the team must register prior to the start of Rotation 1 which
starts at 9:00am.
Example 2: If one (1) shooting team member is shooting Rotation 1 which starts at
9:00am and two (2) shooting team members are shooting Rotation 2 which starts at
10:30am and the rest of the shooting team members are shooting Rotation 3 which
starts at 12:00pm, the team must register prior to the start of Rotation 1 which
starts at 9:00am.
Example 3: If one shooting team member is shooting Rotation 2 which starts at
10:30am and the rest of the shooting team members are shooting Rotation 3 which
starts at 12:00pm, the team must registered prior to the start of Rotation 2 which
starts at 10:30am.

13. Gun Clubs wanting to enter a team into the Five Man Team Challenge must
submit a registration form. If a gun club has multiple teams, a registration
form must be submitted for each team being entered. In addition, all
registrations forms must be submitted prior to the start of the shooting team
member’s first four gun event of the Oklahoma State Skeet Championships.

14. Any gun club wanting to register a team or teams early can e-mail or mail the
entry form to the Five Man Team Challenge administrator. The e-mail and
mailing address for the administrator is listed on the Five Man Team
Challenge entry form.
15. Substitutions will only be allowed if a Shooting Team Member has to
withdraw from the event due to a medical emergency such as sickness or
injury. The substitute must meet the requirements stated in items 3, 4 and 6.
In addition, the substitute’s 12 gauge classification must be the same as the
individual he or she is replacing. Any scores from the Shooting Team
Member that withdrew from the event due to a medical emergency will count
towards the Shooting Team’s score.
Example 1: If the Shooting Team Member who withdrew from the event due to a
medical emergency has already shot the 12 gauge event, then his score will count
towards the Shooting Team’s score. Under this example, the substitute’s 12 gauge
score will not count towards the Shooting Team’s score.

16. In order to hold the Five Man Team Challenge, two (2) teams must register
and shoot the event; however, the two (2) teams shooting the event must be
form different gun clubs.
Example 1: If only one (1) team registers and shoots the event, the event will be
cancelled.
Example 2: If two (2) or more teams register and shoot the event, and all teams are
from the same gun club, the event will be cancelled.

17. The only five (5) man team event available to shoot during the OSSA State
Skeet Championships will be the Five Man Team Challenge.
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CLUB NAME: __________________________________________
Team Contact Name:
Phone #:

E-Mail:

OSSA
NUMBER

TEAM MEMBER NAME

CLASS
12 GA

Eligible Oklahoma Gun Clubs entering a team into the Five Man Team Challenge
must submit this registration form. In addition, if a gun club is entering multiple teams,
a registration form for each team must be submitted.
Any gun club wanting to register a team or teams early can e-mail or mail the entry form
to the Five Man Team Challenge administrator.
In order to hold the Five Man Team Challenge, two (2) teams must register and shoot the event;
however, the two (2) teams shooting the event must be form different gun clubs.
All eligible gun clubs entering the Five Man Team Challenge
must utilize the option table below to fill their team.
OPTION 1
TEAM MEMBERS

OPTION 2
TEAM MEMBERS

OPTION 3
TEAM MEMBERS

AAA
B
C
D
E

AA
B
C
D
E

A
B
C
D
E

Five Man Team Challenge, Administrator
Mail Form To:
Pete Garcia
Five Man Team Challenge
7825 S. Granite Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74136
or
E-Mail Form To:
pete.garcia@cox.net
Phone Number:
918-497-0521
Date Revised: 06/17/2018

